Agenda 100 Grannies

May 25th, 2021  5:30 pm

Join Zoom Meeting – Link is in your email
Facilitator – Diane Lahr
Note taker:  Deb Schoelerman

Speaker:  Joseph Klingelhutz :  SILT  (Sustainable Iowa Land Trust. The Sustainable Iowa Land Trust works with landowners to permanently protect Iowa land to grow healthy, natural table food here in the Heartland. From the website “ In 2021, we launch our Circle Our Cities campaign to circle every Iowa metro area with permanent sustainable farms to increase our food security and make our communities more self-sufficient.” Joseph has worked for SILT for three years and will share more information about the organization with us.

Meeting: 7:30 – 8:30

Announcements

June meeting will in person at 5:30 ??
The Nature Summit
Jo Co supervisor special election:  June 8th  early voting is available

Upcoming Events

Iowa Arts Fest – August 13 – 15th we often have a table
IC Farmer’s Market – tabling opportunities are available now

Treasurer’s report: Lula Palmer
Regular account
Memorial Activists Fund

Election of steering committee member  Sonia Ettinger

Committee Reports:

Activism: Miriam
Bag – Becky
CCL – none
Diet: Marcia
Education: Joan
Good Neighbors: Linda
Legislative: Pat
Recycling: Char
Welcome: Pat

Current Steering Committee Members:
Joan Cook, Tena Kapp, Diane Lahr, Paula Sanchini, Deb Schoelerman
Treasurer: Lula Palmer
100granniesiowacity@gmail.com